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From Newsletter #1
Dear Colleague,

This newsletter follows a three-day Conference to Exami ne Mathema tics as a Humanistic Discipline in Claremont 1986 supported by the Exxon Education Foundation, and a sp ecial session at the
AMS-MAA meeting in San Antonio January 1987. A com mon response of the thirty-six mathematicians at the conference wa s, "I wa s sta rtled to see so many who shared my feelin gs."

Two related themes that emerged from the conferen ce were 1) teaching ma thematics humanistically,
and 2) teaching humanistic mathematics. The first them e sought to place the student more centrally in
th e position of inquirer than is generally the case, while at the sam e time acknowledging th e emotional climate of the acti vity of learn in g mathematics. What studen ts could learn from ea ch other and
ho w they might come to better understand mathematics as a meaningful rather than arbitrary discip line were among the ideas of the first theme.
The second theme focused less upon the nature of the teaching and learning en viron men t and more
upon the need to reconstruct the curriculum and the discipline of mathematics itself. The reconstruction would relate ma th ematical di scoveries to person al coura ge, disc overy to verificati on, ma thematics to science, truth to u tilit y, and in general, ma thematics to the culture within which it is embedded.
Humanistic dimensions of mathematics d iscussed at the conference included:
a) An appreciation of the role of intuition, not onl y in understanding, but in creating concep ts tha t
appear in their fini shed versions to be "merely technical."
b) An appreciation for th e hu m an dimensions that m otivate discovery: competition, cooperation, the
urge for holisti c pictures .
c) An understanding of the value judgments implied in the grow th of any di scipline. Log ic alone
never completely accounts for what is investigated, how it is investigated, and why it is investigated.
d ) A need for new teaching / learning formats that will help discourage ou r students from a view of
knowledge as certain or to-be -received.
e) The opportunity for stu d en ts to think like mathematicians, including chances to work on tasks of
low d efinition, generating new problems and participating in controversy over mathematical issues.
f) Opportunities for faculty to d o rese arch on issues relating to teaching and be respected for th at area
of research.
This newsletter, also supported by Exxon, is part of an effor t to fulfill the hopes of the participants.
Others w ho have heard about the conferences have enthusiastically joined the effort. The newsletter
will help create a network of mathematicians and others who are interested in sharing their ideas and
experiences rela ted to the conference themes. The network will be a comm unity of su p po rt extend ing
over many camp uses that will end the isolation that individuals may feel. There are lots of good
ideas, lots of experimentation, and lots of frustration because of isolation and lack of support. In
addition to informally sharing bibli ographic references, sy llabi, accounts of successes and failures.
the network might formall y su pport writing, team-teaching, exchanges, conferences . .. .
Alvin White
August 3, 1987
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